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1. Capt-all® Amalgam Capture Tips are designed
for single use (one per patient).

2. Do not Reuse or Autoclave the Capt-all tip.

3. One tip is designed for removing or placing
amalgams no more than 2 large restorations
(Mesial Occlusal Distal).

4. Place the short end of the Capt-all Amalgam
Capture Tips on the HVE valve normally used
for HVE tips. (see Figure A)

5. When the capture tip is reaching the maximum
fill volume, there will be a noticeable drop in the
vacuum rate, which signals the time to change
the capture tip.

6. Time to replace the capture tip.
The vacuum rate will completely stop when
the capture tip is full.

7. After use of the Capt-all Amalgam Capture
Tips, record the Insurance Code D9100
(Amalgam Removal Compliance) or
miscellaneous code D9999 in the patient’s
chart for billing and tracking.

8. Place the Capt-all Amalgam Capture Tips in
the provided double walled recycle container.
Replace the provided small cap and firmly
tighten it on the recycle container.
Keep the provided small cap on the recycle
container when not in use or in storage.

9. When the recycle container is full, tighten the
small cap securely, place the plug hole cap in
the box opening, tape the provided shipping
label over the plug hole cap.
(see Figure B)

10. Visit dovedentalproducts.com to reorder and
receive return shipping label.

See reverse for Capt-all Troubleshooting Guide

Directions for Use

HVE Valve

HVE Amalgam Capture Tip
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Problem Cause Solution

Capt-all tip does not fit HVE valve
Euro style or outdated HVE valves are 

used in the office.

The office should upgrade to a new North American 

standard style HVE valve.

Capt-all tip falls out of HVE valve
The interior HVE O-ring is missing or no

longer valid.

Check with other chair HVE valves and/or add a new 

HVE O-ring.

Air flow is limited
Excessive air pressure may lodge the check 

valve or a clog is present.

Open a new Capt-all tip to compare; if problem 

persists, contact Customer Service for assistance.

Air flow stops
The tip is full, a clog is present, or excessive

air flow lodged debris into the opening.

Tips fill up to prevent amalgam from bypassing the 

valve requiring the user to open a new tip.  Or call 

Customer Service for assistance if problem persists.

All other Call Customer Service for assistance.

Capt-all® Troubleshooting Guide

Customer Service or Return Ship Label Requests:  1-800-855-3683 (DOVE)

Dove Dental Products offers a 30 day from purchase warranty to replace product which is not performing to specifications.  

Please follow the guide above and contact us if necessary.




